
As we come to the end of the summer term, it has been incredible
to see what our schools, children and families have achieved
together over the last few months.

At the beginning of this year, we never could have imagined the
challenges that 2020 was about to bring and the disruption that this
would cause to every aspect of our lives. In these unprecedented
times we all had to adapt to the constantly changing ‘new normal’.
Staff had to move all learning remotely for every year group, while
keeping the school open to key worker families and vulnerable
children. Children had to adapt to learning from home and not being
able to play with their friends or see relatives. And parents had to
juggle home learning with their many other responsibilities.

But you only have to look at the photographs, videos and examples of
work from our schools throughout this newsletter to see that by
working together, we rose to the challenge. Schools stayed open,
providing a safe space for the children who needed it, even over the
holidays. Teachers and families adapted to new ways of
working, quickly getting to grips with digital technology like Google
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Classroom so that children could continue to engage with their
teachers and friends. We have seen some great examples of
innovation by our schools to ensure that children and families
continue to be supported. And we have seen many, many smiles on
the faces of the children as they returned to school or saw their
classmates online. 

This newsletter highlights some of these achievements over the last
few months. We know there are so many more. I am extremely proud
of our family of schools and I would like to thank all our children,
parents and carers for your support, commitment, hard work and
kind words, which I know the schools have really appreciated.

We look forward to welcoming the children back in September.

Matthew Kleiner-Mann
Leader of the Ivy Learning Trust



Lavender Primary School

"Over the last few months we have
achieved something truly amazing"

Lavender children have been busy learning and interacting with
their classmates both in school and at home. The use of Google
Classroom has played an important role, with 80% of families
logging on and joining the lessons. It’s been lovely to see the
children chatting with their classmates and reconnecting with each
other. We will continue to use Google Classroom both in school and
as part of home learning.

Staff posted lots of videos on the website throughout lockdown,
including celebration assemblies, story time, PE sessions and
cooking classes.

In school, the children have been learning and having fun too. They
made the most of the outdoors by looking after some donated
tadpoles and then releasing them into the pond. The children used
rakes and nets to tidy the area for the new froglets and decided to
give the bird bath a good clean too.

Over the last few months we have achieved something truly
amazing. With very little notice we moved our learning online and
continued to provide support and work remotely. This has developed
throughout lockdown and continues to evolve so that we can make
sure we are doing the very best that we can for our children and
families.

The team have been incredible, supporting learning, families and
each other. And the children and families have been brilliant with
their support for school. We can’t wait to have them all back!

https://lavenderprimary.org/school-closure-2/links-with-lavender/


Lavender Primary School

“Just wanted to say how impressed we were
with the recent Google Classroom meets
we’ve had. Alana was thrilled last week at
being able to see her teacher and friends, but
today’s session surpassed our expectations. It
was well run, the children listened
respectfully and actually accomplished some
great learning. I know it’s not been easy to
adjust to these new circumstances so just
wanted to congratulate you on how well we
thought it had gone. Thanks for providing
these, it was really useful.”
Parent testimonial



Brimsdown Primary School

We have had a number of children onsite and they have
continued to work hard on their maths, phonics and
reading, as well as enjoying some creative activities that
are a normal part of the curriculum too.

We recently introduced Read, Write, Inc (RWI) live tutoring
with small groups of children in Reception and Year 1 who
aren’t onsite. The children have enjoyed the live element of
these fast-paced sessions and the progress they are
already making is evident in each live lesson.

Children receive three half hour sessions a week with staff
who are skilled in RWI. Each session looks at closing the
gaps in children's phonetic knowledge, allows systematic
opportunities to blend and segment words, and follows
the same structure the children are familiar with. It has
been a great success so far!

We introduced live lessons via Google Classroom for year
groups and classes. The children (and parents) have
enjoyed taking part in the interactive learning experience
with their peers and teachers.

There was a big response, with most children not in school
logging on to the live lessons and teachers are able to
ensure the children make good progress.



Churchfield Primary School

"Staff delivered food to vulnerable
families up to three times a week."

Churchfield children have been learning and having fun both at
home and in school. Year 1 children made some lovely self-portraits
in their Rainbow Bubble.

Teachers have worked hard to ensure that home learning continues
to be engaging and challenging, and children were invited to speak
to their teacher and classmates via Google Meet, where they
reflected on the silver linings of lockdown. Churchfield’s Assistant
Headteacher Elliott Plumb featured on the parenting website The
School Run, providing advice to families across the UK on how to stay
motivated with home learning. 

Churchfield staff have been helping to deliver food to vulnerable
families up to three times a week throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.
This ensures that people who are shielding, isolated or struggling to
find or pay for food are getting these vital deliveries. The food comes
from a number of charities in the area and we have been out
delivering it throughout the week and at the weekend too.

Food is donated from lots of different places, from McDonalds to The
Ivy restaurants. This means that vulnerable families are receiving an
amazing array of cooked meals and essential products that they
would not have otherwise been able to get. The school was
mentioned on BBC Radio London as part of the broadcaster’s
national Make a Difference campaign, which promotes the help
available from organisations and individuals who are working hard
to support people in their communities.

https://www.theschoolrun.com/staying-motivated-with-homeschooling


Eastfield Primary School

Children who are onsite have been taking advantage of the warm
weather over the last few weeks. Year 1 pupils created new nests for
birds and wildlife in the area as they were learning about different
habitats and wanted to help.

Children in Y5 helped to create a new allotment area in the school
garden, where they have planted lots of different vegetables that
should be ready to pick and eat in the autumn term.

Teachers at Eastfield have loved seeing the children’s fantastic work
over the last few months. Here are just a couple of examples: 

Zac in Year 5 wrote about the book he was reading, The Piano: 

Dear Diary. This morning, as my hands danced across the ivory, antique
keys of my ancient piano she came to me, my dear wife, my precious Pauline.
As she sat beside me I moved my bony wrinkled hand and we played a tune -
her favourite song - but no sound came from her note. She wasn’t there, I
was just imagining. She looked at me. Happy memories flooded my mind,
how beautiful she looked on our big day (the best day of my life). I will never
forget that night, we danced in each other's arms after promising our lives
to each other. This should have been forever. I would do anything to have my
beloved wife back here with me. Sadly, she smiled and went to kiss me but
faded away. All that was left was the memory of Pauline being there, she
was gone... forever. As I turned back to my piano I realised what had
happened, hoping that it will happen again. My dear Pauline. Gone. Gone
forever.



Eastfield Primary School

Dear Healthcare Workers,

I am writing to you to say a very big thank you to you all.

During this tough time you all have put your lives at risk for
hundreds and thousands of people, in the UK and the whole
world. Many lives have been saved by you, and that's what
makes you our healthcare heroes. You are appreciated all
around the world. Every human being YOU save makes
EVERYONE happier each and every day.

More people need to notice that you Doctors, Nurses,
Keyworkers and Hospitals are working the best you can, are
doing the best you can and are being the best you can be to
save our planet and our people.

The people on this earth appreciate every single one of you.
So keep up the good work and keep saving lives because no
one on this planet can do it better than YOU.

Yours Faithfully
Leyla Y5

Here's Leyla's letter to NHS staff:



Larkspur Primary Academy

"What a joy it has been to hear the hum
of the school back."

What a few months it has been here at Larkspur. We have managed
to keep our school open for our key worker families and the
children have had an amazing time. They have made pizzas, baked,
created salt dough tree decorations, celebrated the NHS and VE
day and even managed to make their own lava lamps. 

Each week the staff would surprise the children with their many
hidden talents, planning exciting and stimulating activities for them
to experience. It has been lovely to watch the joy on their faces when
they created the tallest stacks tower in the hall to then seeing their
faces light up when watching the staff on a video that they had
created especially for them. It was pure magic.

And then to our reopening, what joy it has been to hear the hum of
the school back, albeit a little quieter. Children are enjoying seeing
friends and teachers again and having some routine and familiarity
back. Our Year 6 children who are soon to fly the nest also had a
wonderful surprise. They were due to see the Lion King and
unfortunately we had to cancel it, but they received a special
message their teacher had arranged just for them from the actor
who plays Nala in the hit London show!

And for all our lovely Larkspur children at home, staff have looked
forward to their weekly phone calls, catching up with the children
and their families. We have received some amazing work from the
children, from achieving a flip on a trampoline to baking with
grandparents. 

Our community has come together, supporting one another through
these unprecedented times and when all else fails, community spirit
certainly prevails.



Walker Primary School

"Children have loved following stories and
science experiments with their teachers."

Walker remained open throughout lockdown for key worker
children. Over 250 children have now returned to Walker Bubbles
since 1 June. The rest of the school access work at home via Google
Classroom and class website pages.

During lockdown, children were busy with acts of kindness and
keeping up with work set. They undertook sponsored cycling, food
deliveries, car washes, thank you rainbow messages, garage sales,
wrote letters to care homes, famous people such as Marcus Rashford
and even the Prime Minister received a get-well card!

Prior to lockdown, Y4/5 used Google Classroom at school so had a
flying start. More recently we have rolled it out for the rest of the
school. Children have learnt to upload videos and photos of work to
their teachers and have received immediate feedback from them.
We have discussed black lives matter, played times table rockstars
against classes, set quizzes, lost their teachers online and written
amazing stories about where they could be!

Children have submitted poetry, artwork, research projects and
continued with maths and English. They have joined Google Meets
with teachers that explore key learning concepts, quizzes, fun
scavenger hunts or just chatting to their peers. Children have loved
following stories and science experiments with their teachers who
have recorded videos online for them.



Walker Primary School

Staff have reached out to individual vulnerable children and groups
with focused lessons, video stories, assemblies, doorstep visits,
sample lessons and food deliveries. 

The school has received many messages of support from families
over this time as we continued to open bubbles based on demand
from Reception, Year 1, Year 6 and key worker families. 

While all this was going on, the senior team continued to meet with
the builders on site as they build a brand new school ready in early
2021!



The Wroxham School

"The children have been really excited to
receive their Wroxham School notebooks."

Wroxham School notebooks

We felt that having had such a long time away from school, the
children might like to have something to take away with them when
they visited for their transition sessions.  

We came up with the idea of a notebook, that they could use over the
summer to complete some fun challenges set by their new teacher.
In addition, the children will be bringing them back in September to
use within the classroom. The notebooks also contained a letter from
their current teacher, new teacher and Headteacher.

The children have been really excited to receive these and have
already been posting photos of their challenges on Twitter.

Reception Forest School 

We were able to invite some of our current Reception children in for a
Forest School session. It was lovely to see some happy and familiar
faces.

It hopefully went some way to help the children maintain their link
with school, before their return in September. 

The children have loved being in our forest area again and getting
wet and muddy.



The Wroxham School

Aboriginal Artwork

Year 1 children who have returned to school have
blown us away with their attention to detail in their
aboriginal artwork. What was even better was when
we heard that one of our children had enjoyed it so
much, she went home and showed her younger
brother how to do the painting.

The effect was amazing and the conversation about
the origin of the paintings was really enjoyed by all
children.



Woodside Primary School

"We have been really impressed with
the quality of work uploaded."

Woodside staff and children have quickly adapted to the new way
of teaching and learning online. They have presented quality
learning which the children have responded well to. The Google
Classroom platform is now being used as a development from our
website provision. You can see some of our home learning
highlights here. 

The work presented has been good quality and parents were
overwhelmingly pleased with what we had presented. Children have
generally engaged well and we have been really impressed with the
quality of work uploaded. Where children have struggled with online
learning, we have distributed workbooks and iPads for them to use.
Teachers phone home each week to speak to parents and children
and have a dedicated email address to provide support from. Each
week, in the newsletter, children's efforts have been celebrated
through our engagement in learning and smiley moments mentions.

We welcomed back Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 very quickly
once allowed to and were really impressed with how the children
adapted to the new school way. They are all so happy to be back in
school and our numbers returning increased gradually. Most
recently, we welcomed back Years 2-5 for experience days. We
arranged two days for every child to return and were impressed with
an average of 50% of children within the year groups attending.
These children got to spend time in school with their friends and
where possible their own class teachers, sharing experiences from
home and doing engaging activities using the outdoors. It was such a
pleasure to see how happy the children were to be back.

We are now looking forward to the leavers’ day, with an assembly
with awards, followed by a socially distanced family picnic for Year 6.

https://woodside-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/home-learning-highlights-video-2020
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